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THE REVEREND CANON JOHN HOLBROOK

Canon John Holbrook has been Rector of Wimborne Minster in Dorset
since 2001 and also served as Priest in charge of eight small villages and
Rural Dean. As a member of Bishop’s Council he has been particularly
concerned with Mission, including the Aldhelm Fund for new initiatives.
He is married to Elizabeth, a tax accountant working in Poole, and they
have two children, Thomas reading Computer Studies at Durham
University and Anna currently taking GCSEs.

Originally from Bristol (hence his lifelong support of Bristol City Football
Club), he studied at Oxford and Cambridge and worked in Amman,
Jordan. Since ordination he has served parishes in South West London,
Buckinghamshire, and North Oxfordshire.

Wimborne Minster was founded in 705 as a mission community by the
Saxon Queen, Saint Cuthburga. Its members supported St Boniface in his
work of sharing the Christian faith and growing the Church in Germany.
His throat bone was later buried at All Saints, Brixworth, which was also
a centre for Saxon mission based in Peterborough.

John is to be consecrated Bishop of Brixworth in the Diocese of
Peterborough, assisting Bishop Donald Allister in his ministry serving the
Counties of Northamptonshire and Rutland and most of the City of
Peterborough. His particular responsibilities will include developing and
implementing a strategy and specific initiatives for growth.
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THE VERY REVEREND JONATHAN MEYRICK

Jonathan Meyrick was ordained deacon in 1976, and priest in 1977, hav-
ing trained at Salisbury and Wells Theological College and having read
Theology at St John’s College Oxford. He served his title in the Bicester
Team Ministry and developed there a particular concern for rural ministry
through an honorary chaplaincy for the Brackley Young Farmers. In 1978
he began a three-year stint as Domestic Chaplain to the Bishop of Oxford
and then from 1981–84 he joined the staff at Codrington College in
Barbados, the Theological College for the Province of the West Indies, as
Tutor in Old Testament Studies.

He returned to the Diocese of Oxford as Team Vicar of Taplow in the
Burnham Team at the same time as marrying Rebecca Keatley, a newly-
qualified Staff Nurse. In 1990 they moved to the Tisbury Team in the
Diocese of Salisbury where he was Team Rector, and then Rural Dean of
Chalke. Their third child, Bethany, was born just after they arrived—
George and Anastasia having been born in Taplow. Two Cathedral respon-
sibilities followed: Canon Pastor at Rochester in 1998, and Acting Dean
from 2003; and then Dean of Exeter from 2005. In addition to leading the
Chapter through a time of change and development, he has been closely
involved in the life of the City of Exeter, the County, and the Diocese; and
has chaired the Council for Mission and Unity.

As Bishop of Lynn in the Diocese of Norwich, he goes to another large and
predominantly rural county with coastline and tourism. He will hold area
responsibility for the north and north-west of Norfolk and with diocesan-
wide responsibility for chaplaincies, for Volunteers and Social Concerns,
and for the diocesan link with Papua New Guinea.
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Please join in singing the hymns and in saying the words printed in bold type.

Most of the church, with the exception of the transepts, is served by a hearing loop.
Users should turn their hearing aid to the setting marked T.

Members of the congregation are kindly requested to refrain from using private
cameras, video, or sound recording equipment. Please ensure that mobile phones,
pagers, and other electronic devices are switched off.

In the Jerusalem Chamber before the service, the Bishops-designate of Brixworth
and Lynn take the Oath of Allegiance to The Queen’s Majesty and the Oath of Due
Obedience to the Archbishop of Canterbury, tendered to them by the Principal
Registrar.

The service is sung by the Westminster Abbey Special Service Choir, conducted by
James O’Donnell, Organist and Master of the Choristers.

The organ is played by James McVinnie, Assistant Organist.

Setting: Missa brevis Jonathan Dove (b 1959)

Music before the service:

Robert Quinney, Sub-Organist, plays:

Prelude and Fugue in G BWV 541 Johann Sebastian Bach (1685–1750)

Sonata II in C minor BWV 526 Johann Sebastian Bach

Fantasia super Komm, Heiliger Geist BWV 651 Johann Sebastian Bach

Schmücke dich, o liebe Seele BWV 654 Johann Sebastian Bach

The Procession of visiting Lay Ministers and Clergy moves to the South Transept.
All remain seated.
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ORDER OF SERVICE

THE GATHERING AND PRESENTATION

All stand to sing

THE HYMN

CHRIST triumphant, ever reigning,
Saviour, Master, King!

Lord of heaven, our lives sustaining,
hear us as we sing:
yours the glory and the crown,
the high renown,
the eternal name!

Word incarnate, truth revealing,
Son of Man on earth!

power and majesty concealing
by your humble birth:

Suffering servant, scorned, ill-treated,
Victim crucified!

Death is through the cross defeated,
sinners justified:

Priestly King, enthroned for ever
high in heaven above!

Sin and death and hell shall never
stifle hymns of love:

So, our hearts and voices raising
through the ages long,

ceaselessly upon you gazing,
this shall be our song:

Guiting Power 398 CP Michael Saward (b 1932)
John Barnard (b 1948)
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The Procession of the Deans and Chapters of
Exeter, Norwich, Peterborough, and Salisbury,

and the Clergy of Wimborne Minster

The Procession of the Collegiate Church of St Peter in Westminster

The Cross of Westminster
The Westminster Abbey Special Service Choir
The Organist and Master of the Choristers

The Chaplain
The Canons of Westminster
The Dean of Westminster

The Procession of the Archbishop of Canterbury

Ostiarius
The Prolocutor of the Lower House of the Convocation of Canterbury

The Registrar of the Convocation of Canterbury

The Bishops-designate of Brixworth and Lynn
together with the presenting Bishops

The College of Bishops
together with visiting Bishops of Churches in Communion

The Bishop of Norwich

The Bishop of London

The Principal Registrar

The Deacon

The Primatial Cross of Canterbury
The Archbishop of Canterbury
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All remain standing for

THE GREETING

The Archbishop greets the people:

Blessed be God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
Blessed be his kingdom, now and for ever. Amen.

There is one body and one spirit.
There is one hope to which we were called;
one Lord, one faith, one baptism,
one God and Father of all.

Peace be with you
and also with you.

The Archbishop introduces the service:

GOD calls his people to follow Christ, and forms us into a royal
priesthood, a holy nation, to declare the wonderful deeds of him who

has called us out of darkness into his marvellous light.

The Church is the Body of Christ, the people of God, and the dwelling-
place of the Holy Spirit. In baptism the whole Church is summoned to
witness to God’s love and to work for the coming of his kingdom.

To serve this royal priesthood, God has given particular ministries.
Bishops are ordained to be shepherds of Christ’s flock and guardians of the
faith of the apostles, proclaiming the gospel of God’s kingdom and leading
his people in mission. Obedient to the call of Christ and in the power of
the Holy Spirit, they are to gather God’s people and celebrate with them
the sacraments of the new covenant. Thus formed into a single
communion of faith and love, the Church in each place and time is united
with the Church in every place and time.

The Choir sings

GLORIA IN EXCELSIS DEO
All sit after the opening phrase

GLORIA in excelsis Deo, et in terra pax hominibus bonae voluntatis.
Laudamus te, benedicimus te, adoramus te, glorificamus te, gratias

agimus tibi propter magnam gloriam tuam, Domine Deus, Rex caelestis,
Deus Pater omnipotens.
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Domine Fili unigenite, Jesu Christe; Domine Deus, Agnus Dei, Filius
Patris, qui tollis peccata mundi, miserere nobis; qui tollis peccata mundi,
suscipe deprecationem nostram; qui sedes ad dexteram Patris, miserere
nobis.

Quoniam tu solus Sanctus, tu solus Dominus, tu solus Altissimus, Jesu
Christe, cum Sancto Spiritu, in gloria Dei Patris. Amen.

Glory to God in the highest, and peace to his people on earth. Lord God,
heavenly King, almighty God and Father, we worship you, we give you
thanks, we praise you for your glory.

Lord Jesus Christ, only Son of the Father, Lord God, Lamb of God, you
take away the sin of the world: have mercy on us; you are seated at the
right hand of the Father: receive our prayer.

For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord, you alone are the
Most High, Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the
Father. Amen.

All remain seated for

THE PRESENTATION

The Ordinands are presented by the presenting Bishops.

REVEREND Father in God, John Holbrook has been chosen to be
Bishop of Brixworth in the Diocese of Peterborough.

REVEREND Father in God, Jonathan Meyrick has been chosen to be
Bishop of Lynn in the Diocese of Norwich.

We present them to be ordained and consecrated to the office of Bishop in
the Church of God.

The Archbishop asks:

Do you believe them to be of godly life and sound learning?

Those presenting respond:

We do.

Do you believe them to be duly called to serve God in this ministry?

We do.
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Addressing the Ordinands the Archbishop says:

John and Jonathan, do you believe that God is calling you to this ministry?

The Ordinands respond:

I do so believe.

The Archbishop says:

Let the authority for the ordination be read.

The Provincial Registrar reads the Royal Mandate.

The Archbishop says:

John and Jonathan, you have taken the oath of allegiance to the Sovereign
and the oath of due obedience. You are now required to make the
Declaration of Assent.

The Archbishop then reads the Preface to the Declaration of Assent:

THE Church of England is part of the One, Holy, Catholic, and
Apostolic Church, worshipping the one true God, Father, Son, and

Holy Spirit. It professes the faith uniquely revealed in the Holy Scriptures
and set forth in the catholic creeds, which faith the Church is called upon
to proclaim afresh in each generation. Led by the Holy Spirit, it has borne
witness to Christian truth in its historic formularies, the Thirty-nine
Articles of Religion, The Book of Common Prayer, and the Ordering of
Bishops, Priests, and Deacons. In the declaration you are about to make,
will you affirm your loyalty to this inheritance of faith as your inspiration
and guidance under God in bringing the grace and truth of Christ to this
generation and making him known to those in your care?

The Ordinands respond:

I, John; I, Jonathan, do so affirm, and accordingly declare my belief in the
faith which is revealed in the Holy Scriptures and set forth in the catholic
creeds and to which the historic formularies of the Church of England bear
witness; and in public prayer and administration of the sacraments, I will
use only the forms of service which are authorized or allowed by Canon.
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All stand.

The Archbishop introduces a period of silent prayer, saying:

Let us pray for John and Jonathan, and for the ministry of the whole people
of God.

Silence is kept.
THE COLLECT

GRANT, we pray, almighty God, that as we believe your only-begotten
Son our Lord Jesus Christ to have ascended into the heavens, so we

in heart and mind may also ascend and with him continually dwell; who is
alive and reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, now
and for ever. Amen.

THE LITURGY OF THE WORD

All sit. George Meyrick reads

THE NEW TESTAMENT READING

IN the first book, Theophilus, I wrote about all that Jesus did and taughtfrom the beginning until the day when he was taken up to heaven, after
giving instructions through the Holy Spirit to the apostles whom he had
chosen. After his suffering he presented himself alive to them by many
convincing proofs, appearing to them during forty days and speaking about
the kingdom of God. While staying with them, he ordered them not to
leave Jerusalem, but to wait there for the promise of the Father. ‘This,’ he
said, ‘is what you have heard from me; for John baptized with water, but
you will be baptized with the Holy Spirit not many days from now.’ So
when they had come together, they asked him, ‘Lord, is this the time when
you will restore the kingdom to Israel?’ He replied, ‘It is not for you to
know the times or periods that the Father has set by his own authority. But
you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you
will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, in all Judea and Samaria, and to the
ends of the earth.’ When he had said this, as they were watching, he was
lifted up, and a cloud took him out of their sight. While he was going and
they were gazing up toward heaven, suddenly two men in white robes
stood by them. They said, ‘Men of Galilee, why do you stand looking up
toward heaven? This Jesus, who has been taken up from you into heaven,
will come in the same way as you saw him go into heaven.’

Acts 1: 1–11
This is the word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
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All remain seated. The Choir sings

THE PSALM

Antiphon: God has gone up with a merry noise: the Lord with the sound of
the trumpet. Alleluia!

THE Lord is king and has put on glorious apparel: the Lord has put on
his glory and girded himself with strength.

He has made the whole world so sure: that it cannot be moved.
Your throne has been established from of old: you are from everlasting.
The floods have lifted up, O Lord, the floods have lifted up their voice: the
floods lift up their pounding waves.

Mightier than the thunder of many waters, mightier than the breakers of
the sea: the Lord on high is mightier.

Your testimonies are very sure: holiness adorns your house, O Lord, for
ever.

Psalm 93

All remain seated. Laura Britton reads

THE EPISTLE

I HAVE heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus and your love towards allthe saints, and for this reason I do not cease to give thanks for you as
I remember you in my prayers. I pray that the God of our Lord Jesus
Christ, the Father of glory, may give you a spirit of wisdom and revelation
as you come to know him, so that, with the eyes of your heart enlightened,
you may know what is the hope to which he has called you, what are the
riches of his glorious inheritance among the saints, and what is the
immeasurable greatness of his power for us who believe, according to the
working of his great power. God put this power to work in Christ when he
raised him from the dead and seated him at his right hand in the heavenly
places, far above all rule and authority and power and dominion, and above
every name that is named, not only in this age but also in the age to come.
And he has put all things under his feet and has made him the head over
all things for the church, which is his body, the fullness of him who fills
all in all.

Ephesians 1: 15–end
This is the word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
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All stand for

THE PROCESSION OF THE GOSPEL

The Choir sings:

CAELOS ascendit hodie Alleluia!
Jesus Christus Rex gloriae:

sedet ad Patris dexteram;
gubernat caelum et terram.

Iam finem habent omnia
patris Davidis carmina.
Iam Dominus cum Domino
sedet in Dei solio.

In hoc triumpho maximo
benedicamus Domino:
laudatur Sancta Trinitas.
Deo dicamus gratias. Alleluia! Amen.

Today ascends to heaven Alleluia!
Jesus Christ the King of glory:
he is seated at the right hand of the Father;
he governs heaven and earth.

Now fulfilled are all
the songs of our forefather David.
Now the Lord with the Lord
is seated on God’s throne.

In this great triumph
let us bless the Lord:
let the Holy Trinity be praised.
Let us give thanks to God. Alleluia! Amen.

Charles Villiers Stanford (1852–1924) anonymous
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The Deacon proclaims

THE GOSPEL

The Lord be with you;
and also with you.

Hear the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to Luke.
Glory to you, O Lord.

THEN Jesus said to the disciples, ‘These are my words that I spoke to
you while I was still with you—that everything written about me in the

law of Moses, the prophets, and the psalms must be fulfilled.’ Then he
opened their minds to understand the scriptures, and he said to them, ‘Thus
it is written, that the Messiah is to suffer and to rise from the dead on the
third day, and that repentance and forgiveness of sins is to be proclaimed
in his name to all nations, beginning from Jerusalem. You are witnesses of
these things. And see, I am sending upon you what my Father promised;
so stay here in the city until you have been clothed with power from on
high.’ Then he led them out as far as Bethany, and, lifting up his hands, he
blessed them. While he was blessing them, he withdrew from them and
was carried up into heaven. And they worshipped him, and returned to
Jerusalem with great joy; and they were continually in the temple blessing
God.

Luke 24: 44–end
This is the Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, O Christ.

THE SERMON

by

The Reverend Canon Robin King

Vicar, St Mary the Virgin, Bures
with Assington and Little Cornard,

and Honorary Canon, St Edmundsbury Cathedral
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All stand to say

THE CREED

WE believe in one God,
the Father, the Almighty,

maker of heaven and earth,
of all that is, seen and unseen.
We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ,
the only Son of God,
eternally begotten of the Father,
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made,
of one Being with the Father;
through him all things were made.
For us and for our salvation he came down from heaven,
was incarnate from the Holy Spirit and the Virgin Mary
and was made man.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate;
he suffered death and was buried.
On the third day he rose again
in accordance with the Scriptures;
he ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead,
and his kingdom will have no end.
We believe in the Holy Spirit,
the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son is worshipped and glorified,
who has spoken through the prophets.
We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church.
We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins.
We look for the resurrection of the dead,
and the life of the world to come.
Amen.
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THE LITURGY OF ORDINATION

All sit for
THE DECLARATIONS

The Ordinands stand before the Archbishop, who addresses the
Congregation:

BISHOPS are called to serve and care for the flock of Christ. Mindful
of the Good Shepherd, who laid down his life for his sheep, they are

to love and pray for those committed to their charge, knowing their people
and being known by them. As principal ministers of word and sacrament,
stewards of the mysteries of God, they are to preside at the Lord’s table
and to lead the offering of prayer and praise. They are to feed God’s
pilgrim people, and so build up the Body of Christ. They are to baptize
and confirm, nurturing God’s people in the life of the Spirit and leading
them in the way of holiness. They are to discern and foster the gifts of the
Spirit in all who follow Christ, commissioning them to minister in his
name. They are to preside over the ordination of deacons and priests, and
join together in the ordination of bishops. As chief pastors, it is their duty
to share with their fellow presbyters the oversight of the Church, speaking
in the name of God and expounding the gospel of salvation. With the
Shepherd’s love, they are to be merciful, but with firmness; to minister
discipline, but with compassion. They are to have a special care for the
poor, the outcast, and those who are in need. They are to seek out those
who are lost and lead them home with rejoicing, declaring the absolution
and forgiveness of sins to those who turn to Christ. Following the example
of the prophets and the teaching of the apostles, they are to proclaim the
gospel boldly, confront injustice, and work for righteousness and peace in
all the world.

The Archbishop addresses the Ordinands directly:

John and Jonathan, we trust that you have weighed and pondered all this,
and that you are now fully determined to devote yourself to this ministry
to which God has called you. We pray that you may offer to him your best
powers of mind and spirit, so that as you follow the rule and teaching of
our Lord you may grow up into his likeness, and sanctify the lives of all
with whom you have to do.

And now, in order that we may know your mind and purpose, you must
make the declarations we put to you.
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Do you accept the Holy Scriptures as revealing all things necessary for
eternal salvation through faith in Jesus Christ?

The Ordinands respond:
I do so accept them.

Will you be diligent in prayer, in reading Holy Scripture, and in all studies
that will deepen your faith and fit you to bear witness to the truth of the
gospel?
By the help of God, I will.

Will you lead your people in proclaiming the glorious gospel of Christ, so
that the good news of salvation may be heard in every place?
By the help of God, I will.

Will you teach the doctrine of Christ as the Church of England has
received it, will you refute error, and will you hand on entire the faith that
is entrusted to you?
By the help of God, I will.

Will you be faithful in ordaining and commissioning ministers of the
gospel?
By the help of God, I will.

Will you promote peace and reconciliation in the Church and in the world;
and will you strive for the visible unity of Christ’s Church?
By the help of God, I will.

Will you be gentle and merciful for Christ’s sake to those who are in need,
and speak for those who have no other to speak for them?
By the help of God, I will.

Will you endeavour to fashion your own life and that of your household
according to the way of Christ and make your home a place of hospitality
and welcome?
By the help of God, I will.

Will you work with your fellow servants in the gospel for the sake of the
kingdom of God?
By the help of God, I will.
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Will you accept the discipline of this Church, exercising authority with
justice, courtesy, and love, and always holding before you the example of
Christ?
By the help of God, I will.

Will you then, in the strength of the Holy Spirit, continually stir up the gift
of God that is in you, that the good news of Christ may be proclaimed in
all the world?
By the help of God, I will.

All stand. The Ordinands turn to face the Congregation.

Brothers and sisters, you have heard how great is the charge that John and
Jonathan are ready to undertake, and you have heard their declarations. Is
it now your will that they should be ordained?
It is.

Will you continually pray for them?
We will.

Will you uphold and encourage them in their ministry?
We will.

The Congregation remains standing.

The Ordinands turn to face the Archbishop, who continues:

John and Jonathan, remember always with thanksgiving that God has
entrusted to your care Christ’s beloved bride, his own flock, bought by the
shedding of his blood on the cross.

You are to govern Christ’s people in truth, lead them out to proclaim the
good news of the kingdom, and prepare them to stand before him when at
last he comes in glory.

You cannot bear the weight of this calling in your own strength, but only
by the grace and power of God. Pray therefore that you may be conformed
more and more to the image of God’s Son, so that through the outpouring
of the Holy Spirit your life and ministry may be made holy and acceptable
to God.

Pray earnestly for the gift of the Holy Spirit.
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All kneel or sit.

The Ordinands kneel and the College of Bishops remains standing with the
Archbishop.

Silence is kept.

All sing

THE HYMN

Archbishop: Come Holy Ghost our souls inspire,

All: and lighten with celestial fire;
thou the anointing Spirit art,
who dost thy sevenfold gifts impart.

Thy blessed unction from above
is comfort, life, and fire of love;
enable with perpetual light
the dullness of our blinded sight.

Anoint and cheer our soiléd face
with the abundance of thy grace;
keep far our foes, give peace at home;
where thou art guide no ill can come.

Teach us to know the Father, Son,
and thee, of both, to be but one;
that through the ages all along
this may be our endless song:

Praise to thy eternal merit,
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Amen.

Veni Creator (Mechlin) 138 NEH John Cosin (1594–1672)
Mode viii after Veni, Creator Spiritus
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THE LITANY

The Deacon sings:

In the power of the Spirit, and in union with Christ,

All:

For the peace of the whole world, for the welfare of the Holy Church of
God, and for the unity of all,

All:

For all the members of the Church in their vocation and ministry, that they
may serve him in truth and love, let us pray to the Lord.
Lord, have mercy.

For Rowan our Archbishop, and for all bishops, presbyters, and deacons,
that they may hunger for truth and thirst after righteousness, let us pray to
the Lord.
Lord, have mercy.

For John and Jonathan, called to be Bishops in the Church, let us pray to
the Lord.
Lord, have mercy.

For the mission of the Church, that in faithful witness we may proclaim the
gospel of reconciliation to the ends of the earth, let us pray to the Lord.
Lord, have mercy.
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For the unity of the Church, that there may be one flock and one Shepherd,
let us pray to the Lord.
Lord, have mercy.

For those who are lost and for those who have strayed, that they may return
to the way of Christ, let us pray to the Lord.
Lord, have mercy.

For the sick and suffering, for the aged and infirm, for the lonely and
neglected, for those who know the pain of bereavement, and for all who
remember and care for them, let us pray to the Lord.
Lord, have mercy.

For the poor and the hungry, for the homeless and the oppressed, for all
prisoners and captives, and for our brothers and sisters who are persecuted
for their faith, let us pray to the Lord.
Lord, have mercy.

For Elizabeth our Queen, for the leaders of the nations, and for all in
authority, let us pray to the Lord.
Lord, have mercy.

For ourselves, for grace to repent and amend our lives, that we may be
pardoned and absolved from all our sins, let us pray to the Lord.
Lord, have mercy.

Remembering all who have gone before us in faith, and in communion
with the Blessed Virgin Mary, St Peter the Apostle, St Edward the
Confessor, and all the saints, we commit ourselves, one another,

All:
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THE ORDINATION PRAYER

The Ordinands continue to kneel before the Archbishop:

WE praise and glorify you, almighty Father, because in your infinite
love you have formed throughout the world a holy people for your

own possession, a royal priesthood, a universal Church. We praise and
glorify you because you sent your only Son Jesus Christ, the image of your
eternal and invisible glory, the firstborn of all creation, and head of the
Church. We praise and glorify you that by his death he has overcome
death; and that, having ascended into heaven, he poured out your Holy
Spirit upon his disciples, to give them power to preach the gospel to the
ends of the earth and to build up your people in love. And now we give
you thanks that you have called these your servants, whom we ordain in
your name, to share as bishops in the ministry of the gospel of Christ, the
Apostle and High Priest of our faith, and the Shepherd of our souls.
Therefore, Father, through Christ our Lord we pray:

Here the Archbishop and other Bishops lay their hands on the head of each
Ordinand, and the Archbishop says:

Send down the Holy Spirit on your servant John,
for the office and work of a Bishop in your Church.

Send down the Holy Spirit on your servant Jonathan,
for the office and work of a Bishop in your Church.

The Archbishop then continues:

THROUGH your Spirit, heavenly Father, fill these your servants with
the grace and power which you gave to your apostles, that as true

shepherds they may feed and govern your flock, and lead them in
proclaiming the gospel of your salvation in the world. Make them
steadfast as guardians of the faith and sacraments, wise as teachers, and
faithful in presiding at the worship of your people. Through them, with
their fellow servants in Christ, increase your Church and renew its
ministry, uniting its members in a holy fellowship of truth and love. Give
them humility, that they may use their authority to heal, not to hurt; to
build up, not to destroy. Defend them from all evil, that they may, as
faithful stewards, be presented blameless with all your household and, at
the last, enter your eternal joy, through your Son Jesus Christ our Lord, to
whom, with you and your Holy Spirit, belong glory and honour, worship
and praise, now and for ever. Amen.
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THE GIVING OF THE BIBLE

The newly-ordained Bishops stand and the Archbishop gives each a Bible,
saying:

RECEIVE this book as a sign of the authority given you this day to
build up Christ’s Church in truth. Here are words of eternal life.

Take them for your guide and declare them to the world.

The Choir sings:

GOD be in my head, and in my understanding;
God be in mine eyes, and in my looking;

God be in my mouth, and in my speaking;
God be in my heart, and in my thinking;
God be at mine end, and at my departing.

Philip Radcliffe (1905–86) from Pynson’s Horae 1514

THE ANOINTING

The Archbishop anoints the heads of the newly-ordained Bishops, saying
to each:

MAY God, who anointed Christ with the Holy Spirit at his baptism,
anoint and empower you to bring good news to the poor, to

proclaim release to the captives, to set free those who are oppressed, and
to proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord.

All stand for
THE WELCOME

The newly-ordained Bishops turn to face the people, and the Bishop of
London, Dean of the Province of Canterbury, says:

GUARD the truth that has been entrusted to you by the Holy Spirit who
lives in us.

We welcome you as shepherds of Christ’s flock.
Build up the Church in unity and love,
that the world may believe.
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THE LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST

THE PEACE

The Archbishop says:

GOD was in Christ, reconciling the world to himself, not counting our
trespasses against us and entrusting to us the message of

reconciliation.

The peace of the Lord be always with you
and also with you.

All may exchange a sign of peace.

PREPARATION OF THE TABLE

TAKING OF THE BREAD AND WINE

All sing

THE HYMN

CROWN him with many crowns,
the Lamb upon his throne;

hark, how the heavenly anthem drowns
all music but its own:

awake, my soul, and sing
of him who died for thee,

and hail him as thy matchless King
through all eternity.

Crown him the Virgin’s Son,
the God incarnate born,

whose arm those crimson trophies won
which now his brow adorn:

Fruit of the mystic Rose,
as of that Rose the Stem;

the Root whence mercy ever flows,
the Babe of Bethlehem.
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Crown him the Lord of love;
behold his hands and side,

these wounds yet visible above
in beauty glorified:

no angel in the sky
can fully bear that sight,

but downward bends his burning eye
at mysteries so bright.

Crown him the Lord of peace,
whose power a sceptre sways

from pole to pole, that wars may cease,
and all be prayer and praise:

his reign shall know no end,
and round his piercèd feet

fair flowers of paradise extend
their fragrance ever sweet.

Crown him the Lord of years,
the Potentate of time,

Creator of the rolling spheres,
ineffably sublime:

all hail, Redeemer, hail!,
for thou hast died for me;

thy praise shall never, never fail
throughout eternity.

Diademata 147 AMNS after Matthew Bridges (1800–94)
George Elvey (1816–93)

THE EUCHARISTIC PRAYER

The Archbishop takes the bread and wine.
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The Archbishop continues the Eucharistic Prayer.

The Choir sings
SANCTUS

SANCTUS, Sanctus, Sanctus,
Dominus Deus Sabaoth,

pleni sunt caeli et terra gloria tua.
Hosanna in excelsis.

Benedictus qui venit in nomine Domini.
Hosanna in excelsis.

Holy, holy, holy, Lord,
God of power and might,
heaven and earth are full of your glory.
Hosanna in the highest.

Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest.

All remain standing. The Archbishop continues the Eucharistic Prayer.

Great is the mystery of faith:
Christ has died: Christ is risen: Christ will come again.

The Archbishop continues the Eucharistic Prayer, at the end of which all
say: Amen.

The Archbishop introduces

THE LORD’S PRAYER

Let us pray with confidence as our Saviour has taught us:

OUR Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name; thy
kingdom come; thy will be done; on earth as it is in heaven. Give

us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our trespasses, as we
forgive those who trespass against us. And lead us not into
temptation; but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom, the
power, and the glory, for ever and ever. Amen.
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All remain standing for

THE BREAKING OF THE BREAD

The Archbishop breaks the consecrated bread, saying:

We break this bread to share in the body of Christ.
Though we are many, we are one body, because we all share in one
bread.

The Choir sings:

AGNUS Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi,
miserere nobis.

Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi,
dona nobis pacem.

Lamb of God, you take away the sin of the world,
have mercy on us.

Lamb of God, you take away the sin of the world,
grant us peace.

The Archbishop says:

JESUS is the Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world. Blessedare those who are called to his supper.
Lord, I am not worthy to receive you, but only say the word, and I
shall be healed.

The President and other ministers begin

THE GIVING OF COMMUNION

Those wishing to receive Communion come forward as directed by the
Stewards. If you receive Communion in your own church you are welcome
to do so here. Those who do not wish to receive Communion are invited
to come for a blessing. Please carry this booklet with you to indicate to
the priest that you are asking for a blessing.

The minister says to each communicant:

The Body of Christ. Amen.

The Blood of Christ. Amen.
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During Communion, all remain seated to sing

THE HYMN

ALLELUIA, sing to Jesus!
his the sceptre, his the throne;

alleluia, his the triumph,
his the victory alone:

hark, the songs of peaceful Sion
thunder like a mighty flood;

Jesus out of every nation
hath redeemed us by his blood.

Alleluia, not as orphans
are we left in sorrow now;

alleluia, he is near us,
faith believes, nor questions how:

though the cloud from sight received him,
when the forty days were o’er,

shall our hearts forget his promise,
‘I am with you evermore’?

Alleluia, bread of angels,
thou on earth our food, our stay;

alleluia, here the sinful
flee to thee from day to day:

Intercessor, Friend of sinners,
earth’s Redeemer, plead for me,

where the songs of all the sinless
sweep across the crystal sea.

Alleluia, King eternal,
thee the Lord of lords we own;

alleluia, born of Mary,
earth thy footstool, heaven thy throne:

thou within the veil hast entered,
robed in flesh, our great High Priest;

thou on earth both Priest and Victim
in the Eucharistic Feast.

Hyfrydol 271 NEH William Chatterton Dix (1837–98)
Rowland Huw Prichard (1811–87)
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The Choir sings:

AVE verum Corpus natum de Maria Virginevere passum immolatum in cruce pro homine.
Cujus latus perforatum unda fluxit et sanguine.
Esto nobis praegustatum in mortis examine.

Hail, true Body, born of the Virgin Mary,
who truly suffered upon the cross for mankind:
from whose pierced side there came forth water and blood;
give us now, and at the time of our death, yourself to be our food.

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756–91) after St Thomas Aquinas (1225–74)

this HYMN may be sung

AND now, O Father, mindful of the love
that bought us, once for all, on Calvary’s tree,

and having with us him that pleads above,
we here present, we here spread forth to thee

that only offering perfect in thine eyes,
the one true, pure, immortal sacrifice.

Look, Father, look on his anointed face,
and only look on us as found in him;

look not on our misusings of thy grace,
our prayer so languid, and our faith so dim:

for lo, between our sins and their reward
we set the Passion of thy Son our Lord.

And then for those, our dearest and our best,
by this prevailing presence we appeal:

O fold them closer to thy mercy’s breast,
O do thine utmost for their souls’ true weal;

from tainting mischief keep them white and clear,
and crown thy gifts with strength to persevere.

And so we come: O draw us to thy feet,
most patient Saviour, who canst love us still;

and by this food, so aweful and so sweet,
deliver us from every touch of ill:

in thine own service make us glad and free,
and grant us never more to part from thee.

Unde et memores 273 NEH William Bright (1824–1901)
William Henry Monk (1823–89)
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PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION

All stand when the Archbishop stands.

The Archbishop introduces a short period of silent prayer:

Let us pray.

Silence is kept.

GOD our Father, you have raised our humanity in Christ and have fed
us with the bread of heaven: mercifully grant that, nourished with

such spiritual blessings, we may set our hearts in the heavenly places;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

All remain standing to sing

THE HYMN

during which The Bishops of Peterborough and Norwich,
other Bishops Suffragan and Archdeacons of the Dioceses,

with the Deans and Chapters of Peterborough and Norwich Cathedrals,
move to stand in front of the Archbishop.

‘GO forth – make people mine:
baptise them in my name;

that fuel’d with power of love divine,
their hearts may flame.’

The Christ sings out!
Disciples all, we hear his call:
‘Proclaim my love.’

‘Go forth – all people need
my Father’s tender care.

It shows in ev’ry loving deed
that’s done on earth.’

As Christ sings out –
Disciples all, we hear his call:
‘Live out my love.’
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‘Bring hope – the world’s lost sight:
its path has gone astray.

In cold dark caves of fear, bring light
to show the way.’

So Christ sings out!
Disciples all, we hear his call:
‘Ignite my love.’

‘Go forth – let people feel
’round them my arms of love:

forgive and bless, embrace and heal –
the marks of God.’

Still Christ sings out!
Disciples all, we hear his call:
‘Become my love.’

Darwall’s 148th 475 NEH Cyril Jonathan Meyrick (b 1952)
John Darwall (1731–89)

THE SENDING OUT

The Archbishop says:

The Lord be with you:
and also with you.

Our help is in the name of the Lord,
who has made heaven and earth.

Blessed be the name of the Lord,
now and for ever. Amen.

May the Father, whose glory fills the heavens, cleanse you by his holiness
and send you to proclaim his word. Amen.

May Christ, who has ascended to the heights, pour upon you the riches of
his grace. Amen.

May the Holy Spirit, the comforter, equip you and strengthen you in your
ministry. Amen.

And the blessing of God almighty, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit,
be among you and remain with you always. Amen.
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31

The Archbishop gives the newly-ordained Bishops their pastoral staffs, saying:

Keep watch over the whole flock in which the Holy Spirit has appointed you
shepherds.
Encourage the faithful, restore the lost, build up the Body of Christ.

The Bishop of Brixworth moves to stand with the Bishop of Peterborough and the
Bishop of Lynn moves to stand with the Bishop of Norwich.

Deacon:

All:

Music after the service:

Carillon-Sortie Henri Mulet (1878–1967)

All remain standing as the Procession moves to the west end of the church.

Members of the Congregation are requested to remain in their places
until invited to move by the Stewards.
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